Our relationships are often the most rewarding…
and sometimes the most puzzling… aspects of our lives!
In intimate or work settings, within families, friendships, or in daily public encounters,
the quality of our relationships has enormous impact on the quality of our lives,
as it does on our general happiness and self esteem, and on our careers.
Understanding ourselves and others is the key to having fulfilling relationships.
The Enneagram Relationships Workshop provides
practical ways to expand your understanding of these relationships.
This remarkable system of nine basic personality types sheds light on the most important
psychological dynamics in our personality, as well as the deeper spiritual yearnings of our soul.
In This Workshop We Will Explore:
· Key points for using the Enneagram in relationships.
· Assets and liabilities each type brings to the relationship.
· How each type approaches conflict in relationships.
· How the Instincts (Subtypes) powerfully influence our daily lives and relationships.
· How our experienced childhood orientation affects primary motivations in relationships.
We will use: informative presentations, take-home materials, reflective and interactive exercises,
panels of exemplars, and music to help us recognize our personal strengths and uncover the blind
spots we bring to our relationships.
This Workshop is for you…
If you want to enhance the enjoyment and freedom of your relationships with your partner, your
children, friends, business associates….. your world …. and with yourself.

Please Join Us For This Enriching Exploration!
Facilitators Elizabeth Blackford and Judy Cardoza are certified teachers with the Enneagram
Institute and have been working with the Enneagram for two decades. Additionally Judy is certified with
Hurley and Donson and Elizabeth with Palmer and Daniels. They invite you to join them in a joyful,
heartful journey through the Enneagram Relationships Workshop.

Participation in the Workshop is open to anyone interested in the Enneagram and its applications.
Prior knowledge of the Enneagram is not essential. We recommend reading The Wisdom of the
Enneagram by Don Riso and Russ Hudson.
CEU’s: This course meets the requirements for 15 hours of Continuing Education Credit for MFT’s and
LCSW’s as required by the California Board of Behavioral Sciences.
Provider Name: explorations of the enneagram. Provider Number: PCE 4910.
The Authorized Riso-Hudson Workshops constitute a standardized core
curriculum. They are developed by Don Riso and Russ Hudson, leading
authors and teachers of the Enneagram, and are produced in affiliation with
the Enneagram Institute.
Workshop Details:
Date: See our calendar on this web site using the link below
Time: Saturday 8:30 to 5:30 - Sunday 8:30 to 5:30
Place: Palo Alto area, CA or Albuquerque, NM
Fees: TBA -- Early Bird discount - TBA (registration two weeks prior to workshop)
Couples, Colleagues, Families registering together - TBA per person
Note: In case of cancellation, refunds in full minus $20 up to one week before the workshop.
There will be no refunds within one week of the workshop.

For future dates of this workshop: View our Calendar
For additional description of this workshop: View our Catalog

For more information:
Phone Toll Free 877-397-0222
or E-mail: info@explorationsofenneagram.com.

Thank you very much,

Liz and Judy
return to Web Site

